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APPENDtCITISi NOT 
POISON, CAUSED DEATHMAY ADMIT AS EVIDENCE 

STEVE ADAMS’ CONFESSION.
NOW ON SALE

Edison Gold Moulded Records for July, 1807, MURDER OF HIS WIFE.Edison Concert Band
..............Ada Johes
.. Irving Gillette 
..John Kimmble 

,...Arthur Collins 
..Harlan and Belmont

................. Harry Anthony
..Edison Military Band

......................Billy Murray
Edison Mixed Quartette 
. ..Frederick H. Potter

Ballet Music from Faust, Part 3 (Gounod)..
Ta Ta, Au Revoir, I’m Coin’ to Go (Iowitz)

Want You For My All Time GUI (de Koven).. ..

■ $578 
$57»

Mr. Hancock, Former Clergy
man. Freed from Suspicion

$580 i
$581 Kimmble Slarch (Kimmble)...............................
9582 And a Little Bit More (Fischer)...................
$583 While the Birds are Singing to Me (Fulton)
V5S4 Id Live or I Would Die for You (Ball)....
6585 Dream of the Rarebit Fiend (Tlmrban).. ..
9586 Because I'm Married Now (Ingraham)....
9587 Speed Away (Woodbury).'. ..
6583 You’ll Not be Forgotten, Lady _ . .
9589 The Broken-Hearted Sparrow (Bendix) .. ..Edison Symphony Orchestra 

to Wait Till My Ship Comes In (Evans).. ..Bob Roberts

ê

Assyrian, Charged With the Crime, Makes No Objection— 
His Answer Rather a Surprise—Canoe ’ 

Company Incorporated

Moyer, Who Tell a Straight Story in the 
Trial Made a Good Impression, But Admitted the Husband of Woman Whose Death Caused 

Investigation Was Once a Resident 
of Rothesay.

Lou (Meyer)

9590 You’ll Have
9591 I Know Dat I’ll be Happy Till I Die (Rogers)
9562 Hymns of the Old Church Choir (Solman).. .
9593 Anvil Polka (Parlow)...................................................
9594 Flanagan and His . Servant Girl (Original)..

v9595 Sweet Jessie Dear (Fontella)..................................
9596 Save a Little Money for a Rainy Day (Silver).. ..
9597 The Chorus Lady March (Kingsbury).............
9598 Tale of the Bucket (Bald)................... ...............
9599 Blondy and Johnny (Original)............. ...............
9600 It’s Great to be a soldier Man (Morse).............
9601 Shoulder Arms March (Rose).............................
EDISON RECORDS, Standard Sixe, 40 cents each. 
EDISON RECORDS, Concert Size, 75 cents each.

..Collins and Harlan 
.. ..Frank C. Stanley 
Edison Concent Band Г......................Steve Porter

Edison Male Quartette 
....Edward Meeker 
.. .. Albert Benzler 
....Will F. Denny 

Ada Jones and Len Spencer
.............Bryon G. Harlan
..Edison Military Band

not want the prisoner to make 
statement. Ke only wished him to un- 

The magistrate 
David until Monday

LONDON, July 11—A Jury In the 
Kensington coroner's court today ren
dered a verdict of death from natural 

In the case of Mrs. Hancock,

anymainder of the week, though it is now 
possible that the defense may close 
this Friday night.

It was rumored today that the repu
diated confession of Steve Adams will 
be brought In the course of rebuttal.
Counsel on both sides are non-commit- 0f 
tal with regard to admissions, the de
fense declining to say positively that 
they will put him on the stand. Should 
they, do so, counsel for the State ex
pects to be able to introduce the con- fle(j at the inquest that he thought 
fession. The original of the alleged Hancock poisoned his wife in order to 
confession is, in the hands of counsel obtain her property. The analysis of 
for the State. It is to contain much the contents of the stomach made at 
sensational matter and should it he the instance of the home office showed 
brought out it is believed the criminal і that there was no trace of poison, 
record achieved by Orchard will, in | Dr. Wilcox, the home office analytst, 

respects, be eclipsed by the testified that he had not found the
slightest trace of poison in the stom
ach. Death, he added, was due to 
heart failure, the result of blood pois
oning, caused by appendicitis.

trace of poison in any of the 
medicine bottles submited to him.

Prior to this expert testimony Dr. 
Gayford, who was present at the orig
inal post-mortem examination, 
questioned by counsel for the deceased 

The witness expressed 
due to

FREDERICTON, July 11.—Thomas 
David was brought before Magistrate 
Marsh at И o’clock this morning. Mr. 
J. H. Barry-, K.C., appeared 
Crown, while the prisoner was unre
presented. There were only a few spec
tators present in the court.

David having made the statement 
that he did not understand 
very well, an Assyrian named Domin
ick Stephen, residing across the river, 
was engaged as Interpreter.

Col. Marsh said that the oharge be
fore him was that on July 8th, Tho- 

David had murdered his wife at 
McAdam Junction.

Stephen repeated the charge to Da
vid In Aæprian and David answered 
hack in the same language which Ste
phen interpreted to the court as fol
lows: “He says, ‘Yes he did.”’. - 

The magistrate was somewhat ta
ken back by the reply and said he did

BOISE, July 11—Charles H. Moyer, 
the prisoner-president of the Western 
Federation of Miners, will take the 
stand again today for cross examina
tion by the State in the Haywood 
trial. It is not likely that this feature 
of the case will occupy much time as 
counsel for the prosecution states that 
their examination will be brief. Moyer 
has toll a straight story and the Im
pression he created was favorable in 
the extreme. The position of the pros
ecution, however, is that Moyer has 
made an impression to show that their 
claim of the intimacy between Orchard 
and Haywood is well 
probable that Fred. Miller will go on 
the stand after Moyer, but the defense 
may again pass him until Haywood 
has been heard. Haywood in direct and 

take the re-

derstand the charge, 
then remanded 
morning next, and the court adjourn
ed. David is no doubt 
character. He way he answered the 
magistrate's charge gave the impres
sion of one acknowledging the offense 
In a tone as much as to say 
what are you going to do about it?”

After court adjourned Mr. Barry 
told the Interpreter to tell David he 
had better get a lawyer and that he 
had better not talk so 
replied that he had no money so could 
not engage a lawyer.

Henry Chestnut,
Chestnut, Willard 
Murchie, all of Fredericton, have ap
plied for incorporation as the Chest
nut Canoe Manufacturing Company 
with a capital stock of $48,000.

for thecauses,
wife of Walter Swinburne Hancock, 
formerly an Episcopalian clergyman 

Chicago, who died March 23 last, 
the cause of death being certified as 
appendicitis. Owing to the suspicions 
of the woman’s son, who is a lawyer, 
the body was exhumed, and he testi-

a peculiar

English
"and

w. H. THORNE & Co, LTD, Market Square. St John.N.B.

The Troublesome Fly ! much. David
founded. It is

Wm. and H. G. 
Kitchen, Edward

■ CAN EASILY BE KEPT OUT OF THE 
! HOUSE BY' USING OUR WINDOW 
f SCREENS AND SCREEN DOORS.

WINDOW SCREENS with Hardwood 
і frames—the sliding adjustable kind 
I which will fit any window.
і Small size ............................
f Medium ..................................

certain
story Adams is said to have told and 
then withdrawn as untrue.cross examination may

There
20c. was noBAPTISTS JOIN IN THE 

TEMPERANCE CRUSADE.
,25c.
30c.Large ..........

Extra Large HORRIBLE DOUBLE MURDER 
COMMITTED IN BUFFALO.

35C.
DOORS in all Sandard 

Sizes, will fit almost any door, all strong 
and well made; the Wire Cloth best

wasSCREEN

woman's son.
the opinion that death was 
heart failure, “Induced by some means 

on slowly and progres-

quality.
90c.Plain Frame —

Plain Frame, with fancy comers, $1,10 
Fancy Frame, with fancy corners, $1.70

$1.90

which came 
sively.” He did not believe this was 
due to natural causes.

In reply to a direct question of соШ ■ 
sel, “What do you suggest, poison?” 
Dr. Gayford answered—"Yes, poison 
might have effect on 
leave no trace in the body.” On cross 
examination Dr. Gayford again ex
pressed the opinion that the death of 
Mrs. Hancock was accelerated by Im
proper means. He admitted, however, 
that there was nothing to show that 
there was any poison in the house at 
the time of her death nor anything 
to suggest that Mr. Hancock had ad
ministered anything to his wife.

In summing up said

■. і'Fancy Frame, with fancy corners and panels 
SCREEN CLOTH by the yard in all widths. »

Pledge Strong Support to the 
Federation and Urge the 
Church to Work tor Pro
hibition-New Ministers to 
be Ordained

KILLED WHILE WASHING 
» HIMSELF AFTER WORK

the heart but Jealous Man Whose Вігі Left 
Him Kills the Other' Man, 
and the Woman as Well 
—Used a Big Knife on

U. S. GOVERNMENT IS
BUYING LOTS OF GOAL

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain Si.
Lightning Struck a Man at Cocagne— 

Suspected Thieves Were Sent 
нр for Trial.TWO-PIECE OUTING SUITS And a Japanese Admiral Is Inspecting 

the Shipbuilding Plants and 
Armories

The coroner
that the son's suspicions and the doc- 
tor’s statement of the possibility of 

MONCTQy. July 11—While washing xpoi9onlng )ustlfi*d the Inquest, Tmt the
himself at the Jritchen sink in his home guspiclons were now proved to be 
neat Cocagne, Edward Cormier was groun(jiess. The Jury returned their 
struck and killed by lightning during verdJct wuhout leaving the box. 
the storm of Tuesday afternoon.

married man aged about fifty-

FOR MEN 
$6.95, $t.50 and $9.00

^7A JZ?
WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 11,—This 

reported BUFFALO, N. Y., July 11,—Peter 
Forrestel, a well known saloon keeper 
and sporting man, and Marie Smith, 32 
years old, a waitress in his saloon res- 
turant, were murdered early today. 
George Hodson, a painter, is accused of 
the crime. The Smith woman former
ly lived with Hodson and her refusal 
to leave Forrestel’s place and resume 
her relations with him, are the allégea 

of the double murder. Hodson

morning T. W. Emmerson 
for the treasurer, Jas. Patterson, of St. 
John, who was detained foi- illness. Re
ceipts of the association funds, and oil 
hand $1,191.95. Invested funds, $5,960.

Notice of motion was given that dis
trict officers should ex-o cio be no 
longer members of the association.

Rev. E. J. Grant from committee of 
while not all

LONDON, Jul)r 11—The American 

Government has placed large orders 
for Welsh steam coal In this country,

iV-r-

He
was a

according to a news agency repre
sentative. One order is said to amount 
to 40,000 tons and it is added that the 

will be despatched in specially 
to the Philippine

four years, and when the storm was 
returned to his home from work 

the fields. He was standing at the 
sink washing himself, when a flash of 
lightning struck him and killed

The house was somewhat

We know these Suits will interest you,
criti-

Mr. Hancock, when in the univer
sity, resided for a time at Rothesay.cm

in
for they will favorably stand the keenest 

,cism—richness in fabric, accuracy in tailoring 
and correctness in style.

ч
coalhimtemperance, reported that

had been accomplished that was deair- instantly, 
cd, yet we had reason to be thankful damaged, 
for what had been done. Baptists were A horse fell over the high dump while 
behind none in fighting this traffic, j at work this morning carrying away 
and desired again to put on record their , the earth removed at excavations for

The driver jumped

chartered steamers 
Islands and certain rendezvous on the 
west coast of America. According to 

report the underwriters at

MS ARRESTED FOR causes
was arrested a few minutes after the 
crime was committed. He was covered 
with blood but declared that he had 
no recollection of what had occurred. 
Forrestel was sitting in front of his 
saloon at Elm and South 
streets at 1.30 this morning, when, it 
Is alleged, Hudson rushed up and stab
bed him with a butcher knife. Forres
tel sank to the ground, and his as
sailant again plunged the nine Inch 
blade of the knife into his body. Hod
son, it is alleged, then rushed upstairs 
to Marie Smith’s room. She was in 
bed asleep, but was awakened by the

As she

HAVING SOME FUN the same
Lloyds are asking 36 per cent, to 60 per 
cent, to cover the war risks of colliers 
bound from England to Manila.

NEW YORK, July 11—Admiral Bar- 
former minister of

See Them Today, uncompromising hatred to this evil and | double tracking.
in time to save himself..

at work cn the excavations.
DivisionF-rty-fivctheir sympathy with the N. B. Tem

perance Association. They deplored the 
apathy of the people. It was urged up- 

all that by vote and influence, aid 
should be given in securing prohibi
tion which is the only remedy. The 
churches are responsible because it :s 
in their power to destroy it. After dis- 

Wilson, Phillips,

Six Young Men Will Appear in Court Today, 
Having Been Taken in Charge by 

Policeman Crawford.

men arc
all local labor. Another detachment of 

received recently, but
Yamamoto, 

marine of Japan, who, with a staff of 
Japanese naval men, 
specting the shipbuilding plants and 
gunneries of Europe, began his tour 
of visits to American navy yards and 
shipbuilding establishments today by 
visiting the New York navy yard in

aide to

on

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Italians were 
were discharged. Work is going on rn-

has been in-on

pidly. і
Charged with conspiracy to rob Wii- : 

Ham Andrews, an Englishman, 
which Jim Flavin is now serving a 

! five years' term in Dorchester penit-
Micliael

for
cession by Revs.
Daggett, Smith, McIntyre, Kierstoad 
and Messrs. Wcyman and Frost the 
motion was heartily carried.

Dr. Creed from the committee on li
centiates reported that having made 
an examination in doctrine, etc., they to the police some weeks ago of being 
would recommend that Fred. S. For- robbed while drunk with a crowd, and 
ter, M. L. Orchard, Percy Hayward, claimed that Flavin had
and R. S. Collinham be ordained an l money assisted by others. A five dollar
that G. Bolster, H. McGill, F. Orchard gold piece was among the money ta-
and H. Sharp be given association li- : ken and Chief Rideout has been in
censes. The report was adopted. Dr. I vestigating the matter with the resu.t 
McIntyre, supt. erf home missions, re- ; that the three young men were arre t- 
ported great needs because of such an ed and today sent up. 
extensive field. However, the ground 
had been fairly well covered 
ministers and students.

About two weeks ago Mrs. Hubbard 
Reid, of Union street, West End, left 
her home for the country and forgot to 
take her cat and dog with her. The two

Brooklyn. Escorted by an 
Admiral Goodrich, commandant of the 
yard, Admiral Yamaoto left his hotel 
early in civilian dress, his visit being 
of an unofficial character. As he de
parted a small crowd which gathered 
cheered and applauded him whereat 
the visitor smiled and bowed his ac-

bursting open of the door, 
sprang from bed, Hodson, it Is alleged, 
stabbed her twice, inflicting terrible 

Forrestel died In five min- 
was taken to a

Let Us Furnish Your Home !
>0000000000

We are ready to Furnish Your Home from Kitchen to 
Parlor in the Very Latest Style, from

OUR COMPLETE FURNITURE STOCK.
ЛІІГ Prices speak for themselves. All you have to do is 
V to select your goods, make a cash deposit, on the balance 

will give you time on easy terms, ltemember the place.
THE PEOPLE’S FURNITURE STORE...641 Main Street.

entiary, three young men,
Cronin. John Weir and John Donnelly 
were this morning sent up for trial by 
Magistrate Kay. Andrews complained animals were left locked in the house

and without food.
Yesterday Police Sergeant Ross and S. 

M. Wetmore, secretary of the S. P. C. 
A. learning of the condition in which 
the dog and eat were, secured a key, 
opened the house and liberated _ them. 
The animals were almost starved when 
liberated and eagerly ate what food

wounds.
The womanutes.

hospital where she died on the operat
ing table. Hodson was arrested and 

to police headquarters, 
that he had been living with

taken his Hetaken
knowledgements. stated

the Smith woman up to two weeks ago. 
had promised to leave Forrestel’s 
return to him but he had been 

her since July 4th. Hod-

-■*
She
andTHE SUDDEN DEATH

OF JOHN KILLER, JR.
unable to see

declared that he had been drinking 
recollection of what hap«

•was given them.
In the police court this morning An

drew Irvine, James Moore, Wm. Sound 
and Wm. Graves, old offenders were 
fined eight dollars each for drunken-

son
and had no 
pened at Forrestels.

we
with »

The outlook

OPPOSITION MEETING
LACKED AN AUDIENCE

magnificent. The great needs are
pastors as well as enlarged eontribu- CLERGYMAN SOLVED

THE HORSE PROBLEM
ness.

Christy Conway, Charles McLaughlin, 
Edward McGinnis, Geo. Kayle, Henry 
Green and Martin Cartin, six young 

were enjoying

Д Popular Young Fellow, Member of Victoria 
Baseball Team, Died This 

Afternoon.

lion.-SILK HATS themselves inmen,
Speardake's ice cream and fruit store 
last night and were later arrested by 
Policeman Crawford charged with being

CATTLE SELLERS REFUSE 
TO ACCEPT HEW PLAN

We have been able to secure from an English manufac
turer a large number of Silk Hats at a big discount. We 
will give cur customers the benefit. These hats are of good 
quality, veil made and latest style. To be sold at $3 00 
If you want a Silk Hat here is your chance.

CHATHAM, N. B„ July 11. — Barely 
a baker’s dozen attended the mèeting 
of the opposition party here last night. 
The following officers were elected 
President, G. E. Fisher; Vice-Presi
dent, Ed. Colli van; W. L. T. Weldon, . 
Secdetary, and J. L. Stewart, Treas- 

These with J. Y\ Mersereau, E. 
P. Maelachlan, J. Fred.

The river steamers had exceptionally 
large freight and passenger lists on 

Indiantown this morning. On
disorderly.

J. В. M. Baxter appeared for the de
fendants who are young men of good 
character. Some were returning from 
work last night and stopped into Spear- 

There was

John P. Killen, eighteen years old, 
the second son of John Killen, died 

at his father's home this af-
leaving
the Victoria the tourists were seen 
in considerable numbers for the first 
time this season. Owing to the unfa
vorable weather, the tourist traffic on 
the river has been very light until the 
present time, but from the number 
leaving today it would appear that the 
only requisite was the fine warm days.

The Aberdeen had a big freight. Two 
horses were placed on board and con
siderable difficulty was experienced in 
getting one of them aboard, as it was 
quite a nervous animal. Five different 
attempts were made but each time the

planks.

suddenly 
ternoon about 1.30 o’clock.

member of the Victoria
CHICAGO, July 11.—The live stock 

men’s ultimatum to the bigcommission 
packers on the post mortem inspection 
controversy, was given out yesterday 
by the committee appointed at 
day’s meeting of the Chicago Live 
Stock Exchange. They will refuse to 
sell cattle of whatever class subject to 
.he post mortem inspection as demend- 
ed by the packers. The ultimatum is in 
the form of a tentative agreement and 
provides for an absolutely “open mar
ket.” It favors a rigid ante-mortem 
inspection of all classes prior to the 
consummation of sales and extends to 
the packers the privilege of selecting 
and tagging animals suspected of be
ing diseased.

A conference between representatives 
of the packers and of the commission- 

was held but no 
V/er achieved. Another conference pro- 
bably will be held today or tomorrow 
in which several of the heads of tho 
big. paçklng houses are expected to 
take part. ____ _____________

dake's for an ice cream.
fun among the lot and the result 

that three of the number spent the

He was a 
Baseball Club and p'ayed in the game 

the Weldon Field last evening. On 
going home he remarked to his father, 
“Well, I am through with baseball. I 
feel quite sick.” Mr. Killen thought 
nothing of the complaint as his son 
was often slightly sick.

urer.
Burke, D.
Benson, Thos. Fitzpatrick, R. Babineau 
and Chas. Cassidy form the executive.

Speeches were made by Messrs. Mor- 
risey and Morrison and Hubbard.

some
Dufferin Block,

539 Main St„ N. E,
was
night in the cells while the other three 
appeared this morning. All pleaded not 
guilty.

The case was postponed until this 
afternoon when the matter will be tried.

Dr. A. W. MacRae is representing the 
prosecution and-J. В. M. Baxter will 
look after the interests of the boys.

According to the charge on the police 
books the little lark of the youths 
makes it look very serious, for the ar- 

THE HAGUE, July 11—A discussion rpsts are made on about four charges, 
of the Anglo-German proposition re- ,g lntimated that before the end of 
gardlng the establishment of the pro- the )learlng Policeman Crawford, who 
posed international prize court today made the arrest may find himself in hot 
occupied most of the time of the sub
committee to which the matter was 
referred. Considerable opposition 
veloped and ultimately Joseph 
Choate moved the appointment of a 
small committee to harmonize the dif
ferent proposals. M. Bourgeois heartily 
seconded the motion which was car-

F. S. THOMAS, onMon-

The young 
did not get out of bed at hisSL John, N. B., July It, 1937.Stores Open till 8 p. m. man

bed at the usual hour this morning, 
as he complained of being tired. To- 

seriously ill
HAGUE CONVENTION.Men’s Black Suits wards noon he became 

and after noon died. Dr. Bentley was 
man had

refused to walk the
The horse became quite excited and so 

who received much 
assistance in the way of ad-

summoned, but the young 
died before the physician reached the did its guides,

.valuable
vice from parties on the boat and on 

wharf. The horse would probably 
away before allowing itself to

WHITE TIES, GLOVES etc. house.
Dr. Bentley stated that his death was 

The deceased 
employed in the 

He was formerly a 
in the C. P. R. telegraph

>
thedue to heart trouble.

' water. have run
be placed on board, had not Rev. Mr. 
Perry, who was present, solved the 

He order a blanket placed 
When this

young man was 
Vulcan Foundry.

definite resultsersIf You are going to take part in the Celebration of the 
12th. of July and want a NEW FIT OUT, You can get just the 
things You need at HARVEY’S.

MEN’S BLACK SUITS at $800, $10 00, $12.00, U50 
$15.00, $16.00, $18 00, to $20 00

WHITE GLOVES, WHITE SHIRTS, WHITE TIES

de-

H SIX MINERS KILLED BY
FIRE DAMP EXPLOSION

messenger 
office and was very popular. He was 
also a drummer in the 62nd Fusiliers.

Besides his father and mother he is 
survived by one brother, Thomas L., of

problem, 
over 
was
and ambled' aboard.

the animal’s head, 
done the animal became tractable

this city.
General sympathy is extended to Mr. 

and Mrs. Killen in their sad bereave- 
Their daughter died last fall 
short Illness and now, from his

DEATHS. lied unanimously.
UNCHANGED.

LONDON, July 11—The rate of dis
count of the Bank 

1 mained unchanged today at 4 per cent.

HAZELTON, Pa., July 11—It is re
ported that six miners were killed to- 

explosion of black damp in 
the Audenreid Mine, three miles from 
here.

KILLEN—In thi^ city, on July 11, John 
P Killen, egv'J. là y» or .
Killtn.

Notice of funeral hereafter. New Y'ork 
papers please copy.

ment, 
after a
family of seven children, only two sur
vive.

son of John
WANTED. — Dining room girl, good day by an 

wages given. Apply Hotel Ottawa. 
il-7-2

of England re-
Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, Opera Hoase Block
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